Designed Formation of Hybrid Nanobox Composed of Carbon Sheathed CoSe2 Anchored on Nitrogen-Doped Carbon Skeleton as Ultrastable Anode for Sodium-Ion Batteries.
Research on sodium-ion batteries (SIBs) has recently been revitalized due to the unique features of much lower costs and comparable energy/power density to lithium-ion batteries (LIBs), which holds great potential for grid-level energy storage systems. Transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDCs) are considered as promising anode candidates for SIBs with high theoretical capacity, while their intrinsic low electrical conductivity and large volume expansion upon Na+ intercalation raise the challenging issues of poor cycle stability and inferior rate performance. Herein, the designed formation of hybrid nanoboxes composed of carbon-protected CoSe2 nanoparticles anchored on nitrogen-doped carbon hollow skeletons (denoted as CoSe2 @C∩NC) via a template-assisted refluxing process followed by conventional selenization treatment is reported, which exhibits tremendously enhanced electrochemical performance when applied as the anode for SIBs. Specifically, it can deliver a high reversible specific capacity of 324 mAh g-1 at current density of 0.1 A g-1 after 200 cycles and exhibit outstanding high rate cycling stability at the rate of 5 A g-1 over 2000 cycles. This work provides a rational strategy for the design of advanced hybrid nanostructures as anode candidates for SIBs, which could push forward the development of high energy and low cost energy storage devices.